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From the Editor
Hello team, the strange time, or indeed times, continue. If there was a highlight of the year for me it
was a Hole in One back in July - Roadside. Fortunately I am big enough to ignore the comment
about the rest of the round as posted in the Facebook site. It only takes one good shot to bring you
back.
Your soon to be ex cleaner carefully sets tables apart, and places four seats to each group of tables.
It is with some amusement that he finds on a Monday morning the chairs have shifted themselves
and there is as many as eight or more around a set of tables. I finish with the cleaning role at
Christmas but fear not, a replacement is on standby.
Can I wish you all a great Christmas and let’s hope that 2022 sees a return to something like the
norm. At least being a member at Ohariu Valley Golf Club offers some welcome respite from Covid.

Robin Semmens

Observations from the 19th
It’s lovely to see the return of warmer weather and spring grass growth. Our course is looking
absolutely beautiful, and for this we owe a huge “thank you” to our excellent Course Superintendent Mike Homer. While my knowledge of looking after turf is limited to pushing a Masport
around the house every couple of weeks, Mike is involved in a constant struggle against moisture
levels (too much or not enough), weeds, disease, fungus, rabbits, and (occasionally) the neighbours
cow. Add to this the significant compliance requirements for handling and using chemicals,
motorised equipment and tools, and you will start to understand how much effort goes into
presenting the course for us. Also due a big “thank you” is our Course Convenor, John Redman, who
plays a key role in supporting and advocating for Mike on the Management Committee. And let’s
not forget the volunteers who support Mike when extra hands are needed, especially the everpresent Boyd Atkinson.
The return of the better weather was timed perfectly for our Club Championships. Many thanks to
Club Captain, Phil Carter, for running the competitions expertly, all while playing and winning his
division. Congratulations to all the winners, and also well done to those who progressed late into the
competitions and also the flights.
We were lucky with the timing of the Club Championships, coming out of another lockdown. My
thanks to everyone for handling the disruptions caused by a course closure under Alert Level 4,
followed by another couple of weeks at Level 3 and the reintroduction of our booking system. A big
shout-out to Lloyd van der Krogt way down in the mainland for setting up a booking system so easy
that even I could resurrect it!
Many thanks to Bob Sutton for organising (and doing a lot of) the new cladding on the east side of
the lower clubhouse, and his volunteer crew.
This time of the year means it is busy for the Management Committee as we close off the last
financial year, hold the AGM and establish a new Management Committee to guide the club through
2022. I’m very pleased to welcome Martin Keene and Steve Wilson onto the committee, and
delighted that Muz Goodson has agreed to re-join the committee as Finance Convenor. I would also
like to acknowledge the work of Mark Casey as Secretary throughout the last year. The full list of
committee members is also in this newsletter.
And finally, a big thank you to Muz Goodson and Malcolm Chapman for preparing and reviewing our
annual financial accounts. Complicated by the timing of the purchase of our new Rough Mower, this
is a significant undertaking, and Muz and Malcolm continue to contribute their significant experience
and expertise to ensuring we maintain good governance of member’s funds.
Happy golfing everyone.

Steve Henderson, President

Course Re-Rating for NIWA Data Explained
In August of this year our course received a re-rating that reduced both our Course and Slope
ratings. Our course rating went from 62.9 to 61.8, and the slope rating went from 106 to 103. The
end result for most of us was a 1 or 2 shot reduction in our Playing Handicap at OVGC.

At the time, the re-rating was explained by NZ Golf as taking into account new local climate (for golf,
this really means wind) data. Previously New Zealand’s use of the WHS handicap system did not
systematically include climate data – this was done manually course by course. With new data
available across the whole country from NIWA, NZ Golf adjusted all course ratings to remove
manually applied wind adjustments and replace this with the NIWA data.
So (I hear you asking) – how come our course got rated easier? Surely our course is exposed to
significant wind!
We were put in touch with the Handicapping and Golf Services Manager at NZ Golf. He advises:
“Regarding your wind, you had previously been assessed at averaging over 20 mph during playing
hours. That was the highest figure used at any of the courses in the country and added in total 384
yards of effective playing length. The figure now used adds 144 yards, based on an average of 13-14
mph. There are only a few courses that have wind calculated at a higher speed. The difference of 240
yards is significant with 22 yards usually equating to 0.1 in a course rating.”
So it turns out that although we are a windy course, it is not nearly as windy as had been previously
assessed.
New Ratings:
However, in October the Rating team from Golf Wellington have undertaken a full rating assessment
of the course. This involved an onsite assessment, measurements, and discussions with several of
our clubs experienced golfers. They have recently advised the results, and very shortly our course
ratings will change to:
Tee Name
Men’s White
Women’s White
Women’s Yellow

Rating
62.9
66.4
65.2

Slope
107
112
109
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OVGC Competitions
Club Championships
Stroke Play
Senior
Intermediate
Junior

- Mike Kennington
- Phil Carter
- Ken Albrecht

Match Play
Senior
Intermediate
Junior

- Mike Feely (Runner up – Craig Walsh)
- Phil Carter (Runner up – Murray Ingold)
- Ken Albrecht (Runner up – Rob Spittal)

Flights
Senior
Intermediate
Junior

- Murray Goodson
- Barry Winfield
- Malcolm Chapman

Other Competitions
Handicap Cup
Bob Sutton
Warren Bryant
Malcolm Chapman & Paul Inwood
McPherson
Ian Gemmill
Pauling Trophy (Stableford – best three over two rounds) Mike Magurk;
Verrem Bhim; Barry Williams, Robin Semmens
Cooney Cup
Mike Magurk
Merv Rogers Memorial Trophy
Vince Comis
Littler Jug
John Redman
Keith Kelly Foursomes
Semmens/Comis = Winfield/Keene
Rick Ward Cup
Witaki East

Bishops Bucket
Halberg Day

Paul Inwood and Martin Keene

Unfortunately the play was interrupted by the rather inclement
weather so no golfing results but the festivities, raffles and food provision continued.
Unusual that we cannot always rely on Wellington’s weather
Women
Competitions remain suspended

Evergreens
Ohariu Valley team made the Plate Final but lost to Kapiti
Ringers (Ferguson Trophy)
Paul Inwood topped list with 13
John Robiony Trophy (Putting)
Paul Inwood

Obituaries – Neville Cudby
Neville has not been a member for a little time now but a number of members and ex members who
knew him attended his funeral a few months back. His major interest was never really with golf and
he had a long career playing wind instruments in marching bands etc. God Rest Neville.

Photo Gallery

Mike Feely – Senior Mens Champion 2021

Craig Walsh - Runner Up Senior Men

Phil Carter

Ken Albrecht

Murray Ingold

Rob Spittal

Coming Up
DECEMBER
Weekend Men - Summer Cup – Rounds 1 & 2
Mid week Men – Jim Murphy Summer Cup 1 & 2
Women - Due to Covid and other issues the programme is suspended meantime.

JANUARY 2022
Weekend Men - Summer Cup Round 3
Mid week Men – Jim Murphy Round 3 - Mid Week Opening Day 19 Jan
Women –Club Championship final if to be played.

Opening Day – 15 January - TBC

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.

